174	^HE   LADY AND  THE   UNICORN
family in the time of Charles VIII or Louis XII ordered
this set of tapestries of which six have come down to us...
five of these pieces of tapestries composed without doubt
an allegorical representation of the five senses^ while the
sixth of different arrangement and more ample proportion
had another meaning. For five of these pieces the explana-
tion is ingenious and we should accept it; but with regard
to the sixth we are not quite satisfied. Why is this last sur-
mounted by the inscription mon seul desir? If this
"desire" applies to the jewel handled by the Lady it might
denote a glorification of coquettishness and the whole
series would thus have a realistic and worldly meaning. But
could not this be a motto?.. the bearings upon the banners
and pennants are the full arms of the LeViste family and a
married woman would not have the right to exhibit such
arms unless she belonged by descent to the same family as
her husband. If these arms are those of the Lady repre-
sented, she therefore would rather be an unmarried woman
. ., according to ... researches the Cluny tapestries would
have been made for Claude LeViste9 daughter of Jean
LeViste Lord of Arcy and President of the Cour Des
Aides, and of Gene vieve of Nanterre; they would have
been woven between 1509 and 1513....
"1513," Rosa looked up at Stephen, "That's
more than two hundred years before Rosabelle."
"Two hundred years is not very long in the
history of a family like that. It makes it more
probable. Think of the hundreds of off-shoots they
must collect, cousins of cousins and second
cousins."
Read Rosa.
aCIaude LeViste, daughter of Jean LeViste and Gene-
vieve of Nanterre. A further remark would rather seem

